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Festivities Planned.
Paris, Nov. 22. King George and

Queen Mary of England are expect-- e

: to arrive in Paris November 29.

The executive committee of the
municipal council has decided to or-

ganize important entrance festivities
in connection with the visit of their
majesties.

On the Screen Today
matinee will be the

TODAY'S performance of George
"The Social Maids."

Mr. Stone's reputation as a dancer
CLARK In

CONVOCATION

WELLjATTENDED

Hundred and Fifty Candidates

Sup MARGUERITE

WOMEN START

T MEDICAL FUND

1 DRIVE SATURDAY

Thousand Dollars is Goal

i: for Transportable Motor

I Dispensary for Use

- in France.

WILDFLOWER."
Blalto CHARLES RAT In "THE

is country-wid- e, many of the steps
A Vcstsa's Stervhe had originated being so diffi-

cult that his imitators do not at

With Great .Taring

Subject of Childbirth Diectuaeo! by
Women of Experience.

to Cross Burning Sands;
Banquet Thursday in

Masonic Temple.

While the annual fall convoca-
tion and reunion of the Scottish
Rite Masons of Nebraska was

LAW OP THE NORTH."
Strand WALLACE REID In 'THE

MAN FROM FUNERAL RANGE."
Empress EDITH STOREY In "THE

SILENT WOMAN."
Muiie MILDRED HARRIS In "FOR

HUSBANDS ONLY."
Lothrop (Twenty-fourt- h and Lothrop)

RITA JOLIVET In "LEST WE
FORGET."

MUTT AND JEFF.
Grand (Sixteenth and Blnnay) ED-

WARD EARL in "ONE THOUSAND
DOLLARS."

"FIGHT FOR MILLIONS." No. I.
MR. and MRS. SIDNEY DREW

COMEDY.
Orpheum (South Side. Twenty-fourt- h

and M THEDA BARA In "CLEO-
PATRA."

Maryland (Thirteenth and Pine)
EFFIE SHANNON In "HER BOY."

Ideal (Sixteenth and Dorcas) COR-RIN- E

GRIFFITH In "THE
CLUTCH OK CIRCUMSTANCE."

"Homeward Bound"

"A Little Bit of

Sunshine"

"Smiles"

"Oh Frenchy"
and many other popular Vic-

tor Records are now to be had.

Hear Them Saturday
No. 18462 "I'm Sorry I

Made You Cry."

No. 18496-'- Tm' Always
Chasing Rainbows."

MICHEL'S

Wounds received while fighting
with General Pershing in the Philip-

pines have just recently caused Tom
Mix, the Fox cowboy-sta- r, the great-
est disappointment of his career.
They prevented him from becoming
an army aviator.

Mix tried to enlist at Los Angeles
in the aviation section of the United
States signal corps. He presented
himself at the recruiting station and
was given a thorough examination
by the army surgeons. The doctors
found him in splendid physical
shape, except for one defect a deep
scar in his left side. Closer examina-
tion of the heart revealed a slight
murmur, and inquiry developed that
Mix had received the scar in the
Philippines, where he fought with
Pershing.

When he was a youth, Mix enlist-
ed in the United States cavalry. Al-

most immediately his command was
sent to the Philippines, where he
soon found himself under Pershing,
then a captain. When Pershing went
into the jungle to subdue the savage
insurrectors at Bagbag, Mix was in
the vanguard of the fight and a bul-

let struck him in the left side.
Later he fought in the Boxer up-

rising in China, where he was also
wounded.

Word comes that Theda Bara has
fully recovered from her recent ill-

ness and will start work again this
week.

Madeline Traverse, whose last ap-

pearance in motion pictures was the
"Caillaux Case," has joined the Fox
list of stars and is at present in
California ready to start on her
first feature. ,

tempt to copy them. Mr. Stone is
supported by an adequate cast of
Joe Hurtig s selection, and the
staging is said to be on a scale of
magnificence most pleasing to the
eye. . Today's matinee starts at 2:30

tomorrow's at 3:00. Seats are sell-

ing for Thanksgiving.

"Oh", Look!" closes a merry and
busy week at the Boyd theater with
matinee and evening performances
today.

The curtain will rise early at the
Orpheum tonight at 7:55 o'clock,
sharp. "The Forest Fire," Wilfred
Clarke and company in "The One
Way Out," Florenze Tempest and
other features will be seen for the
last two times matinee and night
today. For next week two head-line- rs

and two special features are
exploited. Florie Millership and
Charles O'Connor with a company
of eight in Joseph Stanley's musi-
cal globe trot, "The Girl on the
Magazine," and Gladys Clark and
Henry Bergman with "A Ray of
Sunshine" will divide the top-lin- e

distinction, while Gilbert and Fried- -

Saturday will be lag day for Oma-Ijli- a

medical women's dispensary
"fund. Ffve thousand dollars is the

, desired goal of Omaha women phy-

sicians, who hope, with these funds,
"to equip a transportable motor

for use of the American
"Women's hospitals in France. This

organization is affiliated with the
Ked Cross.

H Green and yellow tags bearing the
inscription. "Omaha Dispensary

'"Day," will be the receipt for
'donations. Association of Col-'legia- te

Alumnae ahd Nu Sigma Phi
sorority women are committees of
t'ie whole to solicit subscriptions. A

'"large force of women will assist.

Women everywhere tell their friends
how, through the use of Mother's Friend,
the wonderful penetrating external applica-
tion, they avoided suffering and distress
before the advent of nature's most wonder-
ful evolution.

Mother's Friend Is a remedy which
spreads its Influence upon the eorda, nerves
and ligaments involved, rendering them
pliant to readily yield to nature's demand
for expansion. The nerves, cords, tendons
and ligaments expand without that peculiar
wrenching strain, and nervousness, nausea
and unrestful sensations are naturally
avoided when the nerves and muscles are
relieved and thus are not tort and drawn.

By regular use, the lower abdominal re-

gion expands with ease when baby is born,
the hours are less at the crisis, and pain
and danger is naturally less.

You can obtain Mother's Friend from
any drug store. It has been used by women
for over half a century, and is just as
standard as anything you can think of.

Write the Bradfield Regulator Company,
Dept. H. Lamar Building, Atlanta. Georgia,
for their Motherhood Book, and get bot-

tle of Mother's Friend today, and thus for-

tify yourself against pain and discomfort.
Adv.

brought to a close Thursday night,
the stellar event being on the card

Friday under the direction of Tan-

gier Temple, Ancient Order of the

Mystic Shrine. It was put on
at the den, where 150
candidates passed over the burning
sands and 1,000 or so who have
heretofore made the journey were
there as spectators, or assisting
in conferring the Shrine degree.

The last session of the Scottish
Rite convocation closed with a ban-

quet in the dining rooms of the
temple, where covers were laid for
something like 1,200 persons. The
meal was served by the Scottish
Rite Woman's club. The proceeds.
$515, was donated to the Masonic
orphanage in Fremont.

Following the banquet there was
a program that opened with the
"Star Spangled Banner," followed
by an invocation by John W. Dis-bro-

after which the Scottish Rite
quartet rendered a couple of vocal
selections. C. S. Haverstock sang
"God Be with Our Boys Tonight,"
and C. L. Vickery, "My Soul is
Athirst for God."

The address on the "Contribution
of Masonry to Democracy" was de- -

$603 Subscribed. -

Six hundred dollars has already

TURKEY DECLARED WAR

Against the Allies, four years ago to-

day, November 23, 1914.

Find another belligerent
YESTERDAY'S ANSWER

Left side down eye at right shoulder

fleet subscribed in advance of the
fdrivc. TagRing the Live Stock ex- -

Tchange on the South Side Thursday lan(1- - snB favorites, and Brendal

sent away at once from an aviation
field. With so many planes in the
air some of the pilots flew 30 miles
before daring to turn because of the
traffic about them.

Sunshine Comedies has decided
that the German spy is no longer a
menace but has become a funny
thing in this country and in "Mon-

grels" a band of them are shown in
their attempts to blow up a muni-
tion plant.

Mary Miles Minter is the posses-
ses of a death's head German war
helmet, from the crown prince's
regiment. It was sent her by Maj.
Curtis II. Nance, of the A. E. F.

Thos. H. Ince is erecting his new
studio at Culver City along lines
never before tried in motion picture
work and the experiment is being
watched with great interest by all
producers.

"The Romance of Coal," which is
an education film showing the min-

ing of coal and its final discovery
to the consumer, has been complet-
ed and will be issued soon.

$J8l). The tag was arranged
'.'.-- j r .ui. .... v, ;,u am

GREAT FVR

livered by Henry Monsky. Rev.
Titus Lowe talked on "Echoes from
Over There," recounting some of
his experiences while doing Red
Cross and religious work on the
European war front a few months
ago. As class orator, John R.
Webster delivered an address on
Masonry, after which all joined in

THE KIDDIE- S-

Sunshine

auu urn, m waning ior ner, will
share the special feature honors.

The interesting amusing musical
comedy "Leave It To Jane," found-
ed on George Ade's famous comedy,
"The College Widow," will be pre-
sented by William Elliott, F. Ray
Comstock and Morris Gest at the
Boyd theater for one week's en-

gagement, beginning tomorrow for
one week. Matinees Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday. The cast
contains many local favorites and
the ciiorus is a beauty squad of un-

usually high grade.

D. 1973. 15th ft Harney.
GRAHAM CRACKEf

singing America.

George Fassett has been engaged
by Madame Petrova to play op-

posite her when she returns to the
screen next January.

Julian Eltinge's picture "Over the
Rhine," in which he appears in a
dual role, has a scene in which
102 double-seate- d aeroplanes are

Recount of the foot ball game Satu-
rday.
11 In the lobby of the F.xchange
;building, Bruce McCulloch intro-

duced Dr. Olga Stastny, chairman of
jjthe drive, who is expecting overseas

orders. Dr. Stastny told of the ap-

palling need in devastated regions
of the Red Cross's urgent call

tior more women physicians. Then
!?vpon a stretcher held by three Fort
iCrook soldiers, the crowd threw

from the floor and the balcony a
vlivcly shower of coins.
; Edward Gibbs, after telling of the
v. onderf ul work of trained dogs on

"the field of mercy, demonstrated the
l;Vork of one of his Airedales, which

.oilght out soldiers' caps and band-Mag- es

and brought them to his ma-
ster.

1660 pre-ta- g subscriptions:

Again This Year The PALACE CLOTHING CO. Gives Away
V. P. Marshall Speaks A BIG LIVE CORN-FE- D

One of the best balanced pro-
grams seen here for a long time is
that at the Empress theater, which
will be given for the last time today,
Polly, Oz and Chick hav a sing-
ing, talking and dancing sketch
offered by Giltoy, Haynes and
Montgomery is replete with comedy.

Here on Dec. 6 Before

State Peace Society

Broomfield Files Petition

Against Douglas County
Jack Broomfield filed a petition in

district court yesterday afternoon
against Douglas county, asking that
two appearance bonds of $50 each,
which he signed, be released to re-

move a cloud upon his title as a

property owner.

'"Treviously contributed
RO.no IWkey re' "Today's Kxrhanga building.

, Jr. HarroM
pr. H. B. Hamilton

'Jlr. Rwlns Brown
,tr. R. O Grins

Dr. P. it. Jlotz

50.no
10.00

f.oo
f.,00
1.00 AMUSEMENTS

Total 1607.25 With Every Purchase of a

Vice President Marshall, who will
be first in command when President
Wilson makes his overseas journey,
will speak in Omaha on December 6
to members of "The War Won, or
Permanent Feact Society." Lysle
Abbott is state chairman of this or-

ganization, whose purpose is to pre-
vent future wars. This society will
be in session here at that time.

The vice president appeared in
Omaha r.t the Brandeis theater two
years ago during the last national
campaign.

D. 'W. Griffith, producer of "The
Birth of a Nation," "Intolerance,"
and "Hearts of the World," which
opens its second engagement at the
Brandeis theater tomorrow night,
is now in Los Angeles arranging
for several special features for the
Artcraft engagement. Lillian Gish,
Dorothy Gish and Robert Harrorr.
principals in "Hearts of the World."
are to be seen in one of Mr. Grif-
fith's early releases.

Omaha Manufacturer Chosen
as Head of National Body

A. C. Scott, head of the Scott Tent
and Awning company of Omaha,
who is in Chicago attending the na

Superior Vaudeville
LAST TWO TIMES

"THE FOREST FIRE"
Beginning
Saturday

and
Every Day

up to
Thanksgiving

; Santa Claus Mail Arrives

at Postoffice with Snow
? "Santa Clause, North Tole."
"Santa' Clause, Somewhere in

."France." Those are some of the
addresses on Santa Claus' mail
which is beginning to arrive at the

'Omaha postoffice along with the
. first real snow of the season. Santa

has already received eight letters
through the local office and oftV

.tials are expecting the usual qua-
ntity this year, all of which they say
will be "properly" delivered.

AMUSEMENTS

Florenze Tempest; Wilfred
Clark, and Current Bill.
MATINEE TODAY 2:15

Early Curtain
Tonight t 7:55

Next Week Millership & O'Con-

nor; Clark & Bergman and Big
Bill.

TONIGHT,
LAST TIME

MAT. TODAY

5ixHSvi!e Live

WW Suit or
tional meeting of ten and awning!
manuiaciurers, was cnosen presioeni
of the organization Friday.

and up

OvercoaftAMI SEMENT9 AMVSEMENTS
if

PHOTO-PLAY- S

IT IS COMING BACK!!!
Second Engagement Start LOTHROP 24th and

Lothrop

S"1 OH, LOOK
With the

DOLLY HARRY
SISTERS FOX

And Entire Original Company of SO

Omaha Paper Say I

"'OH. LOOK,' a good musical piece."
Geo. Warren, Daily News.

"It is a real Broadway show." Col.
McCuIlough, Bee.

"Omaha has not seen and heard a
more spirited musical comedy." Keene
Abbott, World-Heral-

Buy Your. Suit and Overcoat Now and Get a Live Turkey FREE for Thanksgivinj--RITA JOLIVET
in "LEST WE FORGET"

Mutt and Jeff and Comedy.Tomorrow Night, Nov. 24 . Other Big Values at $22.50, $25, $27.50, $30 and up to $40i
Twice Daily Thereafter: Matinees 2:15, Evenings 8:15

THE WORLD'S GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT
While this year has been one of unrest ifnd uncerEveryone is thankful and rejoicing that our boys in!.

tt

i vnr.M
I afYou Hill Presents

CharlesThanksgiving
Week, Mats.,

Wed., Thanksgiv.
ing Day and SatMM

tainty, it's been the largest in the volume of business
transacted in the history of the store. Old customers
have called frequently and hundreds of new ones have
found their way within our doors, taking advantage of
the special values always offered.

Our profits we have again divided with you and once
more we want to treat you to a Thanksgiving dinner.

khaki will soon be returning home, that the war is fast
drawing tp a close. We are thankful for your most lib-

eral patronage during the year, and, in accordance with

?our usual custom, we shall again give away FREE, begin-

ning Saturday, November 23, a big, live, corn-fe- d Turkey
with every purchase of a $20 Suit or Overcoat or better.

Elliott, Comstock & Gest Present mmCry without be-

ing ashamed of it.

Laugh until your
side ache.

Hate with a
mighty fierceness.

Loto with a de-

lightful

in

Men's and Young Men's"The Law of the
North" The Values Offered Here

Are Better Values Than One
Usually Finds

A Choru of Youth, Talent
and Beauty.

6 Months in New York.
6 Months in Chicago.

PRIPFC. Evn'gs, 50c to $2.00. Mats., SOc to S1.00

Thursday Matinee, SOc to $1.50.

Furnishings
Our Furnishings Department is well

stocked with the newest and latest of this sea-

son's merchandise, purchased in large quantities,

Through careful, conservative buying we
are enabled to offer some exceptional val-

ues in Young Men's and Boys' Clothing,
that are unmatchable elsewhere. Read
over these several Suit and Overcoat
values, then come here, where known
quality at a fair price is offered.

and offered at a minimum of cost.

andMen's Sweater
TMARGUEfilTEP

I CLARK li $2.98 1$1.69Coats .$5.98Boys' One-Pa- nt

Suits fnm Attr cr . him nnt.of-door- s much durina?

JWO SHOWS IN ONE the cold weather, will find the wearing of a Sweater Coat
a great comfort and protection against the cold, raw winds
now blowing. Autoists also deliitht in the wearing of a
Sweater Coat. Take advantage of these two values While

they last at $.69 and $2.98.

BIRTH OF
A NATION

Size 7 to 17 Years.
In a splendid variety of excellent
wearing materials. Many styles
and all new patterns.SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA $1.98Fleece Lined Union
Suits$6.98Boys' Two-Pa- nt

Suits These Union Suits have heretofore been selling for $2.60,
but this price is just another example of how, you can, dur-

ing the next few days, buy at a saving at this popular store.Sizes 7 to 17 Years.
Shudder until

POLLY OZ AND CHICK
, CUTE, CLEVER AND CLASSY

KENNY AND RHEA
DANCING

GIBSON AND BETTY
TALK AND SONGS

GILROY, HAYNES
AND MONTGOMERY

ACT ENTITLED "THE DEPUTY" .

EDITH STOREY,
in "THE SILENT WOMAN"

Heavy Ribbed Cotton $1.48
These two-pa- nt Suits will be
found ideal for school wear. Many
handsome models and in any num-
ber of different patterns. Union Suits .fyiwPRICES ARE SO ARRANGED

a great fear
grips you.
Thrill until
your, hair
stands upright.

No where else will vou find a value like this, and IfAS TO BE WITHIN EASY
' REACH OF EVERYBODY'S

PURSE.
you need any Underwear, we would say, buy now and enough
for several winters.$6.50Boys' Corduroy

Suits

Qfte k Presets

IN

Flannel Shirts, army style,Matinees, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00Nights, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 $2.48in brown and grays.RESERVED SEATS NOW SELLING GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY,
Size 7 to 17 Year.

, Well tailored and finished and
suitable for play and school wear.
Big values at this price.

Gloves,

Mufflers,

Sus- -

.Jcrs,

Hand-

kerchiefs.

All Suit-

able for

Christmas

Gifts, Are

to Be

Had Here

at Cut

"Mces.

Mr. here's a bargain you 11 appreciate

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

Boys' Winter"THE THING WE LOVE"
"The Man from Funeral Range"

Dally Mats, $7.50Evngs, Overcoats .Joe Hurtlg's Everlasting Success

HOTEL FONTENELLE
TEA DANCES

Saturday Afternoons, 4 to 6
' SUPPER DANCES

Monday and Saturday Evenings, 11 to 12:30

Dancing George Stone

and buy if you come to the store. Good, serviceable, well
made Shirts like these are seldom offered at this price.

500 Dozen Pairs of Sox, per pair, 1 CU

during the next week, at, only. .
These Sox are lisle finished, can be had in blue, browns

and blacks, and are worth 25c per pair, the regular price.

Boys' Heavy Ribbed Stockings, OQ a
all sizes, 6 to 10, per pair. .....

For a few days, at, only

USEAnd MeftfllJH UAinC" Musical
The UVVIMi. mniw Burlesque

KlXIXIXIXIXIXIXIXIXIXIXIXDa J

Sizes 8 to 18 Years.
These Overcoats are of a kind
that we can guarantee for service.
Smart new Trench models are
shown in the lot. Get your boy
that Overcoat now don't wait
until the thermometer drops to
zero.

Great Cast and Big Beauty Chorus
Seat Selling for Thanksgiving

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYSr
59cBoys' Winter Caps,

at

Mildred Harris
The Gjrl that Married

Charli Chaplin '
In

"For Husbands
Only"

$3.98Juvenile Suits,
at........... $3.98Overcoats for

the Juvenile. .
Every boy should have a Cap, and every parent can af-

ford to buy the lad a Cap at the above price. Bring yours
in tomorrow.

Sizes 3 to 8 Years.

$1.93Boys' Heavy Sole Shoes,
at

In both button and lace. Ideal for the coming winter
weather, and the biggest tho bargain offered in the city.

'

1
t

'Sizes 3 to 8 Years.

These Overcoats are good and
heavy for the little chap many
button-to-the-nec- k, and are here
shown in a number of different
styles and patterns.

Overcoats for M Qg
the Juvenile. . . "

Sizes 3 to 8 Years.

Most of these Overcoats are
made up in new novelty fabrics
and are extremely classy. Moth-
ers will be delighted to see their
little ones in one of these coats.

In Corduroy and Cassimere.

Classy models they are and they
will look mighty cute on the lit-

tle fellow, too.

Jyvenile Suits. Qjj

Sizes 3 to 8 Years.

Velvets and Corduroys- - only.
These are high-grad- e Velvet
Suits in stunning new styles; all
beautifully tailored and excep-
tional values at this price.

--V- 1 A - rr m wt m i w a1iW'ftlW'ljL''

CLOTHING COMPANY

coRJ&DoueiASy 1mm-

.

ilVv;ll VHinTr Sll sail Mill. li


